OPaL Organises Customer Meet in Ahmedabad
OPaL organized a Customer Meet on Tuesday, 23rd July 2019 at Novotel,
Ahmedabad. The meeting was primarily organized to acknowledge the loyalty
of the customers towards OPaL and their unwavering support which is the
biggest source of inspiration to OPaL. Customers turned up in a huge number
and got the opportunity to interact with the top brass of OPaL. Shri Avinash
Verma, MD–OPaL, Shri Makarand Dixit, Head–Marketing, Shri Srinivas Choppalli,
Head-Polymer and Shri Raj Nath Tripathi, GM-Polymer, Shri Vivek Mehta,
DGM–Marketing, Shri Jignesh Bhavsar, Manager-Marketing (Ahmedabad
Branch In-charge) along with other members of the marketing team were
present at the event.
Shri Avinash Verma spoke at length about efforts being taken to strengthen
relations with the customer base. He also emphasized on the utility of plastic
and how it can exist without causing any environmental hazards. While
addressing the gathering, Shri Dixit, touched upon the highpoints of the OPaL's
journey and thanked all the customers for standing by the brand all along. He
promised to continue to deliver distinctive products and build a better synergy
between the company and its customers. Later in the evening, Shri Vivek Mehta
shed light on the technical aspects of polymer production and addressed the
technical queries of the customers present at the event. Shri Jignesh Bhavsar
also spoke on how OPaL is committed to provide customer satisfaction and
become a preferred supplier of HDPE.
The event was a big success and customers got the opportunity to communicate
directly with the top management of the company. The event concluded with a
vote of thanks by Shri Jignesh Bhavsar.
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